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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
March 12, 1940
Two Hundredth and Ninth Annual Meeting
To the inhabitants of the Town of Durham, County of
Strafford, and the State of New Hampshire, qualified to
vote in Town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall at
Durham on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March, A.D. 1940,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Town Clerk (Charles Wentworth), one
Selectman for a term of three years (Edward L. Getchell),
a Town Treasurer (George D. Stevens), a Collector of
Taxes (Arthur P. Stewart), two Auditors (Leon Hitchcock,
Harry C. Woodworth), four members of the Budget Com-
mittee for a term of three years (W. H. Hartwell, W. S.
Rand, F. W. Knight, Leon P. Watson), one member of
the Sewer Commission (Edmond W. Bowler) for a term'
of three years, and all other Town Officers for the ensuing
year.
2. To select one Trustee of Trust Funds for a term of
three years (John H. Simpson).
3. To raise and appropriate the sum of twenty-nine
hundred and sixty-one dollars ($2,961.00) to obtain State
aid on the following : State Aid on Durham Point Road.
Voted.
4. To raise and appropriate funds for the repair and
maintenance of Town Highways and Bridges. Voted $6,500.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise for current maintenance expenses, including County
taxes as required. Voted $9,030.
6. To raise and appropriate for the issuance and distri-
bution of printed matter and otherwise publicizing the re-
sources and natural advantages of the town in cooperation
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with other towns coordinated in the Seacoast Regional De-
velopment Association, the sum of one hundred and sixty-
six dollars ($166.00). Voted.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) to be applied to the pur-
chase of books for the Children's Room, at the Library,
to be known as the Charlotte A. Thompson Memorial Col-
lection. Voted.
8. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the action
taken on Article 6 in the Warrant for the Town Meeting
of March, 1936, which related to the adoption of the Mu-
nicipal Budget Act. Petitioned by John C. Tonkin, John S.
Reardon, Lee L. Rice, Armene Bedard, Omer Bedard, Leo
Bedard, Ora Bedard, Lea Bedard, Mrs. J. E. Reardon,
Clarina Boucher. Indefinitely postponed.
9. To see if the Town will vote to furnish surety bonds
for Town Officers as required by law. Voted.
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow necessary money in anticipation of taxes.
Voted.
11. To see if the Town will allow a discount of one per
cent for prompt payment of taxes if paid on or before Au-
gust 1, 1940. Voted.
12. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this twenty-sixth day











WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
March 11, 1941
Two Hundredth and Tenth Annual Meeting
To the inhabitants of the Town of Durham, County of
Strafford, and the State of New Hampshire, qualified to
vote in Town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall at
Durham on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, A.D. 1941
at ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk, one Selectman for a
term of three years, a Town Treasurer, a Collector of Taxes,
two Auditors, four members of the Budget Committee for a
term of three years, one member of the Sewer Commission
for a term of three years, and all other Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
2. To select one Trustee of Trust Funds for a term
of three years.
3. To raise and appropriate the sum of twenty-three
hundred and nine dollars ($2,309) to obtain State Aid on
the following :
State Aid on Durham Point Road. (See budget)
4. To raise and appropriate funds for the repair and
maintenance of Town Highways and Bridges. (See budget)
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise for current maintenance expenses, including County
taxes as required. (See budget)
6. To raise and appropriate for the issuance and dis-
tribution of printed matter and otherwise publicizing the
resources and natural advantages of the Town in coopera-
tion with other towms coordinated in the Seacoast Regional
Development Association, the sum of one hundred and sixty-
six dollars ($166.00). (See budget)
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7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the pur-
chase and repair of the brick school building at Durham
Point to be used as a community center under such rules
and regulations as may be made by the selectmen. Peti-
tioned by O. V. Henderson and sixty other interested people.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of seven hundred dollars ($700.00) for the
purpose of surfacing and tarring Woodman Avenue from the
residence of Dr. George G. McGregor to the Woodman
Cemetery. Petitioned by S. R. Shinier and forty-one other
property owners or voters.
9. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen
to accept the 77-foot right of way from Madbury Road to
Strafford Avenue Extension to be developed as follows :
One road, 12 feet wide to be surfaced and tarred,
running beside the properties of Mr. Robinson and Air.
Partridge and another road to be built at some future
date running from Madbury Road to Strafford Avenue
Extension beside the properties of Mr. Hitchcock and
Mr. Davis, and the space between to be developed as a
parkway, towards the expense of which the following
interested property owners promise to contribute one
hundred dollars or the equivalent in materials or labor.
Petitioned by Matilda R. Walsh, John S. Walsh, Annie
E. Partridge, Allen B. Partridge, Earl P. Robinson,
Sibyl F. Robinson, Elsie C. Hitchcock, L. W. Hitch-
cock, Bethyl C. Hennessy, William G. Hennessy, Ra-
chel A. Martin, and Carl L. Martin.
10. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of seven hundred dollars ($700.00) for the purpose of
surfacing and tarring the accepted part of the street now-
designated as Strafford Avenue Extension and the roadway
connecting it with Madbury Road. PetiDioned by John
Walsh and eleven other property owners or voters of the
Town.
11. To see if the Town will vote to furnish surety
bonds for the Town Officers as required by law.
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow necessary money in anticipation of taxes.
13. To see if the Town will allow a discount of one
per cent for prompt payment of taxes if paid on or before
August 1, 1941.
14. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this twenty-fourth day












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimated Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing




year, 1940 year, 1941
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 2,489.69 $ 2,500.00
Insurance Tax 2.66
Railroad Tax 788.60 780.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,209.01 1,200.00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Business Licenses and Permits 150.00
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 110.00
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings 150.00
Income of Highway Department, including rental ot
equipment 5,339.15
M,,tor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,148.71 3,000.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes 1,612.00 1,600.00
(b) Natiinal Bank Stock Taxes 33.00 33.00
CASH ON HAND (Surplus) 3,266.84 2,700.00
Redemption of Tax Sales 544.06
Trust Funds for Parks ; 84.70
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $18,628.42 $12,113.00
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY PROPERTY TAXES $56,505.26 $53,159.90




Year, February 1, 1941, to January 31, 1942, Compared with
Year, February 1, 1940, to January 31, 1941
Actual Estimated
expenditures expenditures
previous ensuing In- De-




Town Officers' Salaries $ 745.00 $ 735.00
Town Officers' Expenses 624.44 600.00
Election and Registration Expenses 280.75 50.00 100.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 30.72
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 180.40 250.00 75.00
Fire Department 1,494.05 1,400.00
Health :
Health Dept., including hospitals .. 192.14 250.00
Garbage Removal 449.96 400.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 10.066.51 7,000.00 500.00
Street Lighting 2,201.98 2,290.00 10.00
Seacoast Regional 166.60 166.00
Bonds and Insurance 631.67 700.00
Libraries:









Parks and Playgrounds, including
band concerts 84.70
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 105.00 100.00




Town Construction —Woodman and
Strafford Avenue Ext 1,400.00 1,400.00 New
State Aid Construction — Town's
Share 2,249.47 2,309.00 652.00
Taxes Bought by Town 326.93
Sewer Construction 249.68
Refunds and Rebates ^ 310.30
Dog Damage 25.00
Payment on Principal of Debt :
Sewer Note 2,000.00 2,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERMENTAL DIVISIONS
County Taxes 11,006.15 11.006.15
Payments to School Districts 34,928.63 32,616.75 2,131.88
Payment to School Districts, 1938-
1939 Dog Tax 244.55
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $70,133.43 $65,272.90 $2,7:5.00 $2,883.88
W. H. HARTWELL, Chairman,
A. W. JOHNSON, Secretary,
Town Budcet Committee.
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TOWN BUDGET — 1941
As Recommended by the Budget Committee
Art. 3 State Aid Construction $ 2,309.00
Art. 4 Town Highways and Bridges 7,000.00
Art. 5 Town Officers' Salaries 735.00
Town Officers Expenses 600.00







Town, Old Age, and County Poor .... 1,500.00




Total Art. 5 $21,581.15
Anticipated Income 12,113.00
Net for Art. 5 $ 9,468.15
Art. 6 Seacoast Regional $ 166.00
Art. 7 Durham Point School House 200.00
Art. 8 Woodman Avenue 700.00
Art. 10 Stratford Avenue Extension 700.00






REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Number pool tables licensed 2 $ 20.00
Number movie theatres 1 75.00





1939 - 1940 7 $ 15.11

















Cash on hand last report $ 7.35




Cash in bank 7.35
$13.85
FILING FEES
Annual election $ 4.00
Bi-annual 6.00
$ 10.00




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
For Year Ending January 31st, 1941
Cash on hand at the beginning of the year $ 3,266.84
Durham Congregational Church, to share of tar
for drive 10.00
T. B. Charles, 39 loads of gravel 58.50
Harold I. Leavitt, tar 3.00
James S. Sawyer, 39 yards gravel 15.00
J. Guy Smart, tar 6.00
School District, special grading 135.80
John McLellan, for drilling 8.00
Harlan Bisbee, on account 80.00
Harlan Bisbee, tar and sand 26.00
Ephriam Lewis, for old loader 40.00
Forrest Smart, tar 18.00
Russell Harmon, tarring and sanding 8.00
Perley I. Fitts, 2 loads gravel 3.00
Mrs. Edith McNutt, 1 load gravel 1.50
John B. McLellan, dynamite and blasting 6.00
Sewer Account, to credit of Highway Dept 12.00
Durham Water Co., 6 l/2 hours drilling 13.00
Theta Upsilon Sorority, 2 loads gravel 3.00
School District, gravel, tar, men and trucks 50.00
G. C. Peterman, for drilling 9.00
Mrs. James Chamberlin, gravel, patching and
tarring 76.50
Miss Washburn, tar and sanding 15.00
A. Marrelli. tar 6.00
Check Xo. 490, not paid 265.00
Town of Xewmarket. for drilling 18.00
Dr. Murphy, tar. sand and labor 43.30
John H. Simpson 8.00
E. J. York, refund 1.36
Carl Lundholni, gravel and labor 90.40
17
Mrs. James Chamberlin, 4 hours drilling 8.00
H. M. Pointer, 21 hours drilling 42.00
Margaret Coe Ninde, snow removal, 1939-40.... 7.50
Arthur W. Johnson, tractor and labor on cellar 493.72
Fred E. Davis, 500 gallons tar 60.00
Tom Stevens, tarring driveway 5.00
J. P. Latimer, 5 hours drilling and labor 30.83
Check No. 93, issued to Lyle Ford on August
31, 1938, lost .75
School District, 250 gallons tar, sand and trucks 57.00
T. B. Charles, tar and sand 46.50
Perley I. Fitts, for sand 10.00
A. P. Stewart, Collector, real estate tax 56,505.26
A. P. Stewart, Collector, poll taxes 1,612.00
A. P. Stewart, redemptions 322.36
State Treasurer, interest and dividends tax 2,489.69
State Treasurer, saving bank tax 1,209.01
State Treasurer, railroad tax 788.60
State Treasurer, insurance tax 2.66
State Treasurer, state highway dept 3,461.70
Charles Wentworth, 1938-39 business licenses .. 150.50
Charles Wentworth, 1938-39 dog licenses 162.11
Charles Wentworth, 1938-39 town history 8.55
Charles Wentworth, 1938-39 filing fees 4.00
Charles Wentworth, 1938-39 balance of auto
permits 121.47
Charles Wentworth, 1940-41 business licenses .. 150.50
Charles Wentworth, 1940-41 dog tax 130.65
Charles Wentworth, 1940-4f town history 13.85
Charles Wentworth, 1940-41 filing fees 10.00
Charles Wentworth, 1940-41 auto permits 3,168.58
Forrest H. Smart, tar and sand 22.00
Trustee of Trust Funds, Smith Fund, labor on
parks 84.70
Trustee of Trust Funds, doe Fund, trucks and
labor , 36.80
18
Trustee of Trust Funds, Doe Fund, 1 load of
gravel for cemetery 1.50
Bradford Mclntire, court fees 110.00
State Highway Garage, check No. 604, returned 29.04
Total $75,653.33
Paid out by order of Selectmen 70,159.28
Cash on hand, Jan. 31, 1941 $ 5,494.05
GEORGE STEVENS,
Town Treasurer.
Amount forwarded $ 5,494.05
Jan. 31 Durham School District, received on
Oct. 31, 1940 and deposited in bank
on Oct. 31, 1940 but not credited to
Town Account 60.00
Jan. 31 Charles Wentworth, 4 auto permits.... 8.60
Jan. 31 Carroll Nash, check 658, included this
year by error 25.85
Cash on hand (as corrected) .... $ 5,588.50
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REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
For Year Ending January 31, 1941
Debit
To 1940 Warrant $56,651.05
To item not in Warrant 2.75
To 1940 interest 58.84
To 1940 Poll Tax List 1,612.00
To redemptions —
1937 Tax Warrant
Andrew Kleczak $ 20.48
1938 Tax Warrant
Walter G. King $60.70
Chris D. Moore 44.54
$105.24
1939 Tax Warrant
Walter G. King $62.78
Michael Pelczar 15.92















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
DETAIL 1 TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
1940
Mar. 18 Leon W. Hitchcock, auditor $ 5.00
Harry C. Woodworth, auditor 5.00
June 20 George D. Stevens, salary in part 25.00
Aug. 10 E. L. Getchell, salary in part 50.00
A. D. Littlehale. salary in part 50.00
Perley I. Fitts, salary in part 50.00
Nov. 29 A. P. Stewart, salary in part 100.00
E. L. Getchell, salary in full 50.00
A. D. Littlehale, balance of salary .... 50.00
P. I. Fitts, balance of salary 75.00
Dec. 12 George D. Stevens, balance of salary.. 50.00
B. W. Mclntire, salary in full 100.00
1941
Jan. 31 FI. C. Woodworth, auditor 5.00
Leon W. Hitchcock, auditor 5.00
Arthur P. Stewart, balance of salary.. 125.00
$ 745.00
DETAIL 2 TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
1940
Feb. 10 George D. Stevens, expense $ 5.00
Mar. 18 Anna M. Morin, transfer cards 14.60
E. L. Getchell, town report, postage 25.75
Hughes and Burns, attorney's fees,
and expense 306.00
Apr. 8 Durham Print Shop, printing and
supplies 154.00
22 Frank B. Nay, Register, cards .20
May
22
Xov. 9 Durham Print Shop, check lists 22.00
21 L. J. Batchelder, enlarging booth
space 29.23
Grant's Cafe, lunches .70
John Reardon, lunches 9.29
24 Wallis S. Rand, supervisor 24.00
29 Mark E. Willey, ballot clerk 9.00
John H. Simpson, supervisor 24.00
Eleanor Fogg, ballot clerk 3.00
Dec. 27 Eugene P. Rundlett, ballot clerk 6.00
Gordon P. Percival, supervisor 12.00
1941
Jan. 29 A. W. Johnson, moderator 20.00
$ 280.75
DETAIL 4 TOWN HALL
1940
Apr. 8 Durham Water Co., water $ 1.88
22 Forrest H. Smart, wood 9.00
June 10 E. E. Roberts, janitor 1.50
20 Durham Water Co., water 1.88
Oct. 10 Durham Water Co., water 1.88
Nov. 21 Forrest H. Smart, cleaning and wood 12.70
Dec. 27 Durham Water Co., water 1.88
DETAIL
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PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
DETAIL 6 POLICE DEPARTMENT
1940
May 23 Louis Bourgoin, salary in part $ 25.00
July 10 Louis Bourgoin, salary in part 50.00
Dec. 18 Louis Bourgoin, balance of salary 45.00
Louis Bourgoin, expense 52.40
Ben Thomas, services 5.00
Henry Jones, services 3.00
$ 180.40
DETAIL 7 FIRE DEPARTMENT
1940
Mar. 18 Grant's Cafe, supplies $ 2.05
University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 17.61
Treasurer, State of N. H., retirement 7.00
May 8 University of N. H., labor, supplies 20.12
Treasurer, State of N. H., retirement 7.00
21 Charles Wentworth, insurance 48.00
June 20 W. Jahoda, labor 6.00
J. F. Barrett, labor 6.00
July 2 C. M. Justice, loss of tools 4.00
G. Macintosh, labor 6.00
K. W. Woodward, labor and car 6.00
University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 210.05
10 N. H. State Treasurer, retirement 27.00
23 University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 6.90
Aug. 12 N. H. State Treasurer, retirement .... 7.00
30 University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 16.82
Sept. 12 E. L. Getchell, fireman 25.00
Oct. 10 University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 13.86
Nov. 9 University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 18.98
29 N. H. State Treasurer, retirement .... 7.00
Dec. 12 University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 4.83
Roger Ham, fireman 22.00
24
Henry Jones, fireman 25.00
Ehvood Roberts, fireman 25.00
Forrest Smart, fireman 25.00
Charles Wentworth, insurance 54.88
1941
Jan. 29 Lyle Ford, labor .40
R. Smith, labor .80
R. Warman, labor .80
C. Thompson, labor .80
J. White, labor 1.60
K. W. Woodward, car 2.40
University of N. H., share of ladder
truck 150.00
31 University of N. H., labor, supplies.. 20.20
Carroll Nash, salary 697.95
$ 1,494.05
DETAIL 8 DOG DAMAGE
1940
Aug. 30 Roger Laroche, hens killed $ 25.00
HEALTH
DETAIL 9 HEALTH DEPARTMENT
1940
Mar. 8 George G. McGregor, M.D., services $ 10.00
Apr. 8 Henry E. Jones, transportation 5.00
22 John H. Simpson, sewer expense 22.10
May 8 George G. McGregor, services 21.00
Wentworth Hospital, medical care .... 36.50
21 J. D. Butler, M.D., medical service .. 16.00
July 10 George G. McGregor, M.D., services 6.00
John A. Hunter, M.D., observation.... 3.00
Oct. 23 George G. McGregor, M.D., vaccina-
tions 19.50
25
Nov. 21 George G. McGregor, M. D., vaccina-
tions * 3.00
1941
Jan. 18 L. W. Slanetz, salary and expense .... 50.04
$ 192.14
DETAIL 10 GARBAGE REMOVAL
1940
Paid Arthur Gahan, garbage removal $ 449.96
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
DETAIL 11 WINTER MAINTENANCE
1940
Feb. 17 E. D. Chesley, foreman $ 37.50
W. Patriquin, labor 22.40
J. Tuttle, labor 25.60
W. King, labor 22.00
S. Roper, labor 24.00
F. Riley, labor 6.40
E. Roberts, labor 6.40
Mar. 2 E. D. Chesley, foreman 23.75
W. Patriquin, labor 15.20
J. Tuttle, labor 15.20
W. King, labor 8.80
S. Roper, labor 15.20
8 E. D. Chesley, foreman 32.50
W. Patriquin, labor 23.60
J. Tuttle, labor 23.60
S. Roper, labor 23.60
Apr. 8 R. C. Hazelton Co., repairs 32.25
Nov. 24 Dyar Sales and Mach. Co., supplies.. 41.40
30 E. D. Chesley, foreman 21.84
W. Patriquin, labor 14.40
J. Tuttle, labor 14.40
S. Roper, labor 14.40
M. Jones, labor 6.80
26
Stanley Piecuch, labor 10.40
John Piecuch, labor 10.40
Dec. 7 E. D. Chesley, foreman 36.25
E. D. Chesley, phone 1.00
W. Patriquin, labor 28.00
J. Tuttle, labor 28.00
S. Roper, labor 28.00
John Piecuch, labor 3.20
Stanley Piecuch 3.20
14 E. D. Chesley, forman 38.75
W. Patriquin, labor 27.20
J. Tuttle, labor 27.20
S. Roper, labor 27.20
21 E. D. Chesley, foreman 31.25
W. Patriquin, labor 23.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 22.00
S. Roper, labor 31.25
27 Chas. Wentworth, tractor insurance.... 13.04
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., supplies .... 6.00
1941
Jan. 4 E. D. Chesley, foreman 29.38
W. Patriquin, labor 20.40
J. Tuttle, labor 20.40
S. Roper, labor 20.40
7 Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., supplies 80.89
11 E. D. Chesley, foreman 35.62
E. D. Chesley, freight bill .55
W. Patriquin, labor 22.80
Jones Tuttle, labor 22.80
S. Roper, labor 22.80
28 E. D. Chesley, foreman 31.25
W. Patriquin, labor 18.40
J. Tuttle, labor 18.40
S. Roper, labor 21.60
25 E. D. Chesley, foreman 41.88
E. D. Chesley, phone .90
30.00
28
Brackett & Shaw Co., repairs 1.88
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs 25.10
Robbins Auto Supply Co., repairs .... 2.15
Wallis S. Rand, supplies 11.88
H. R. Haines Co., supplies 17.15
16 E. D. Chesley, foreman 28.75
E. D. Chesley, phone 1.75
\Y. Patriquin, labor 18.40
Jones Tuttle, labor 18.40
S. Roper, labor 18.40
18 A. J. Turcotte, supplies 35.92
23 E. D. Chesley, foreman 31.87
W. Patriquin, labor 20.40
Jones Tuttle, labor 20.40
S. Roper, labor 20.40
28 Fredrick Palmer, repairs 34.25
30 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
W. Patriquin, labor 19.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.20
S. Roper, labor 19.20
Apr. 6 E. D. Chesley, foreman 25.00
W. Patriquin, labor 16.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 16.00
S. Roper, labor 16.00
8 A. J. Turcotte, supplies 6.39
Standard Oil Co. of X. Y., gasoline.. 194.20
Chas. F. Kellem & Co., supplies 54.31
H. R. Haines & Co., repairs and sup-
plies 21.50
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs 7.90
13 E. D. Chesley, repairs 25.63
E. D. Chesley, phone .60
W. Patriquin, labor 14.80
Jones Tuttle, labor 14.80
S. Roper, labor 16.40
20 E. D. Chesley, foreman 27.50
29
W. Patriquin, labor 17.60
Jones Tuttle, labor 17.60
S. Roper, labor 17.60
24 Webster-Thomas Co., tires 184.21
27 E. D. Chesley, foreman 32.50
W. Patriquin, labor 20.80
Jones Tuttle, labor 20.80
S. Roper, labor 20.80
May 4 E. D. Chesley, foreman 28.12
W. Patriquin, labor 18.00
Milliard Jones, labor 18.00
S. Roper, labor , 18.00
Walter King, labor 18.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 9.60
8 Hedge-Matthews Co., loader 953.75
Parker's Auto Radiator Co., repairs.. 14.95
Parker-Danner Co., supplies 7.50
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs 53.26
H. R. Haines Co., repairs 4.74
Casellini-Venable Corp., supplies 9.80
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., supplies.. 26.64
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 2.67
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies .... 4.75
D. J. Brady, supplies and repairs 4.50
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., supplies .... 98.25
11 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.63
E. D. Chesley, phone .45
W. Patriquin, labor 19.60
Milliard Jones, labor 19.60
S. Roper, labor 19.60
Walter King, labor 19.60
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.60
18 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
W. Patriquin. labor 19.20
Milliard Jones, labor 19.20
S. Roper, labor 19.20
30
Walter King, labor 19.20
Jones Turtle, labor 19.20
21 J. Herbert Seavey, supplies 16.50
L. E. Wilson, repairs 14.00
25 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
W. Patriquin, labor 19.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.20
Walter King, labor 19.20
S. Roper, labor 19.20
Milliard Jones, labor 19.20
June 1 E. D. Chesley, foreman 25.00
E. D. Chesley, expense .70
W. Patriquin, labor 16.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 12.80
Walter King, labor 12.80
S. Roper, labor 12.80
Milliard Jones, labor 12.80
8 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
W. Patriquin, labor 20.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 20.00
Walter King, labor 20.00
S. Roper, labor 13.60
Milliard Jones, labor 20.00
10 A. J. Turcotte, supplies 6.27
Grey's Garage, repairs 12.28
15 E. D. Chesley, foreman 28.13
W. Patriquin, labor 18.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 18.00
Walter King, labor 18.00
S. Roper, labor 9.60
M. Jones, labor 18.00
20 X. H. Explosive Co.. supplies 15.75
Conant Machine & Steel Co., screen.. 4.00
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs 31.25
E. J. York, supplies , 9.44
H. R. Haines Co., repairs .75
31
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies .. 11.10
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., gasoline.. 109.37
22 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
E. D. Chesley, phone .53
W. Patriquin, labor 19.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.20
Walter King, labor 19.20
S. Roper, labor 9.60
Milliard Jones, labor 19.20
29 Palmer's Garage, repairs 63.40
E. D. Chesley, foreman 26.20
W. Patriquin, labor 16.80
Jones Tuttle, labor 16.80
Walter King, labor 16.80
S. Roper, labor 9.60
Milliard Jones, labor 16.80
July 6 E. D. Chesley, foreman 25.00
E. D. Chesley, phone .60
W. Patriquin, labor 16.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 16.00
Walter King, labor 16.00
Milliard Jones, labor 16.00
S. Roper, labor 16.00
Fred Rollins, labor 3.20
13 E. D. Chesley, foreman 22.50
E. D. Chesley, bill .30
W. Patriquin, labor 11.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 12.80
Walter King, labor 9.60
Milliard Jones, labor 14.40
S. Roper, labor 5.20
20 E. D. Chesley, foreman 23.75
W. Patriquin, labor 15.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 14.00
M. Jones, labor 15.20
S. Roper, labor ^ •..' , 14.00
32
23 Montgomery Ward Co., tires 49.15
27 H. R. Haines Co., battery 11.80
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs 1.75
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies .... 5.85
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gasoline .. 107.20
E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
W. Patriquin, labor 19.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.20
S. Roper, labor 19.20
Aug. 3 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.98
E. D. Chesley, bill .30
W. Patriquin, labor 19.80
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.80
S. Roper, labor 19.80
Robert Coker, labor 19.80
Tom Stevens, labor 9.60
10 E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.00
W. Patriquin, labor 16.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.20
S. Roper, labor 19.20
Robert Coker, labor 6.40
Milliard Jones, labor 19.20
12 State Highway Garage, pipe 27.52
J. Herbert Seavey, road drag 22.40
American Tar Co., tarvia 364.32
H. R. Haines Co., repairs 7.25
17 E. D. Chesley, foreman 3.12
W. Patriquin, labor 2.00
Jones Tuttle, labor 2.00
Milliard Jones, labor 2.00
S. Roper, labor 2.00
G. Robinson, labor 3.20
30 R. C. Hazelton Co., repairs 24.65
31 E. D. Chesley, foreman 1.97
E. D. Chesley, bill . .50
G. Robinson, labor 4.40
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W. Patriquin, labor 1.20
Jones Tuttle, labor 1.20
Milliard Jones, labor 1.20
S. Roper, labor 9.60
Sept. 10 N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 40.12
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 15.86
American Tar Co., tarvia 668.80
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., gasoline .... 191.43
12 American Tar Co., tarvia 316.80
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies .... 14.05
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs 52.19
H. R. Haines Co., repairs 8.85
E. J. York, bridge material 80.76
14 E. D. Chesley, foreman 6.25
Jones Tuttle, labor 4.00
S. Roper, labor 4.00
Milliard Jones, labor 4.00
W. Patriquin, labor 4.00
M. Chase, surveying 5.00
24 N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 15.75
Petroleum Products Co., supplies 43.75
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., supplies 8.13
28 Monrova L. Matthews, gravel bank.... 265.00
E. D. Chesley, foreman 2.50
E. D. Chesley, bill 3.80
W. Patriquin, labor 1.60
Jones Tuttle, labor 1.60
S. Roper, labor 1.60
Milliard Jones, lab&r 1.60
Oct. 10 University of N. H., labor, supplies .... 3.00
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 13.37
H. R. Haines Co., labor and supplies 13.50
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gasoline 96.63
X. H. Explosive Co., reconditioning
bits 10.56
State Highway Garage, culvert pipe .. 21.24
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12 E. D. Chesley, foreman 3.12
Milliard Jones, labor 2.00
S. Roper, labor 2.00
W. Patriquin, labor 2.00
John Piecuch, labor 2.00
Stanley Piecuch, labor 2.00
E. D. Chesley, phone .95
Nov. 2 E. D. Chesley, foreman 2.50
W. Patriquin, labor 1.60
Jones Tuttle, labor 1.60
Milliard Jones, labor 1.60
S. Roper, labor 1.60
9 Fred W. Knight, supplies 2.65
H. R. Haines Co., truck repairs 20.50
Grey's Garage, truck repairs 10.85
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., compressor
repair 5.08
Ralph H. Bunker, truck repairs 102.64
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies .... 29.25
Wallis S. Rand, supplies 18.07
E. J. York, supplies 2.82
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 6.31
E. M. O'Connell, welding 1.50
E. D. Chesley, foreman 30.63
W. Patriquin, labor 19.60
Jones Tuttle, labor 19.60
S. Roper, labor 19.60
Milliard Jones, labor 19.60
Walter Flanders, labor 4.80
E. D. Chesley, phone .90
16 E. D. Chesley, foreman 20.00
E. D. Chesley, express .75
W. Patriquin, labor 12.80
Jones Tuttle, labor 12.80
S. Roper, labor 12.80




21 Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gasoline ...
29 Dover Auto Body Co., repairs
Dec. 12 Socony,Vacuum Oil Co., gasoline .
A. J. Turcotte, supplies
Ingersoll-Rand Co., repairs
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs
H. R. Haines Co., repairs
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies
18 Palmer's Garage, repairs
28 E. D. Chesley, foreman




Jan.- 3 A. J. Turcotte, supplies
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs ,
Fred W. Knight, repairs
J. Herbert Seavey, exploders
State Highway Garage, pipe
H. R. Haines Co., supplies
18 E. J. York, supplies
State Highway Garage, pipe
31 Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies
Ralph H. Bunker, repairs
$ 8.505.02
The following items are to T>e credited to the above ac-
count.
Received from individuals $ 1,728.55
Received from State of N. H 3,461.70
DETAIL 13 STREET LIGHTING
Total paid on this account to N. H. Gas & Elec-






Jan. 18 University of New Hampshire $ 200.00
University of New Hampshire, Char-





Mar. 8 Wallis S. Rand, supplies $ 14.33
H. R. Haines, fuel 11.22
Apr. 24 Ham's Market, supplies 17.95
H. R. Haines, fuel 4.59
May 21 Wallis S. Rand, supplies 13.12
H. R. Haines Co., fuel 4.51
July 2 H. R. Haines Co., fuel 476
27 Wallis S. Rand, supplies 14.75
H. R. Haines Co., fuel 3.83
Sept. 10 Wallis S. Rand, Corson account 47.42
H. R. Haines Co., Palumbo fuel 3.74
Oct. 24 H. R. Haines Co., Palumbo fuel 4.25
Nov. 21 H. R. Haines Co., Palumbo fuel 4.25
Dec. 12 H. R. Haines Co, Palumbo fuel 8.84
A. D. Littlehale, administration 25.00
1941
Jan. 18 H. R. Haines Co, Palumbo fuel 4.86
Ham's Market, Palumbo supplies 52.14
Ham's Market, H. Willey supplies .... 2.46
31 H. R. Haines Co, Palumbo fuel 9.54
A. D. Littlehale, phone 3.00
$ 254.56
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DETAIL 16 OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
1940-41
Total paid to N. H. State Treasurer during the
year $ 40272
Now paying share on eight cases, Feb. 1, 1941.
DETAIL 17 COUNTY POOR
1940-41
Total paid to Strafford County Farm during the
year on two cases for care and supplies $ 632.12
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
DETAIL 18 COUNTY TAX
1940
Nov. 29 Treasurer of Strafford County, county
tax $111,006.15
DETAIL 19 SCHOOL DISTRICT
1940
Mar. 18 Treasurer, School District, 1938-39
dog tax $ 244.55
Sept. 6 Treasurer, School District, appropria-
tion in part 5,000.00
Oct. 21 Treasurer, School District, appropria-
tion in part 6,000.00
Dec. 12 Treasurer, School District, appropria-
tion in part » 5,000.00
1941
Jan. 3 Treasurer, School District, appropria-
tion in part 8,000.00





DETAIL 20 STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
1940
Aug. 12 Treasurer, State of New Hampshire,
State Aid $ 888.30









Weston and Sampson, balance $ 12.26
George G. McGregor, sewer account
James Pike, labor and trucking
A. Harold Lang, labor and supplies
J. J. Callahan, balance on contract .
This account has been paid in full by the






DETAIL 22 TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
1941
Jan. 31 A. P. Stewart, collector $ 326.93
RECREATION
DETAIL 23 PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
1940
May 8 William Jahoda, tree pruning $ 41.85
June 13 Arthur Rollins, care of triangle 7.15
July 24 Albert D. Baglin, flowers for triangle 6.50
Auo. 30 Rudolph Mitchell, care of triangle .... 5.25
Sept. 24 Ralph Hepler, care of triangle 9.63
Nov. 9 Arthur Rollins, labor 14.32
$ 84.70
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DETAIL 24 SEACOAST REGIONAL
1940
July 2 Paid Treasurer appropriation in full.. $ 166.00
DETAIL 25 TEMPORARY LOANS
1940
Oct. 24 Strafford National Bank, sewer note.. $ 2,000.00
DETAIL 26 INTEREST
1940
May 8 Strafford National Bank, interest $ 30.00
July 24 Strafford National Bank, interest 30.00
Oct. 24 Strafford National Bank, interest 30.00
1941




Alar. 18 A. C. Willey, tax refund $ 5.50
Aug. 30 Henry Davis, tax refund 2.75
Valentine D. Mathes, tax refund 15.67
Sept. 10 Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, tax refund .... 27.50
Oct. 10 A. J. and Leo G. Turcotte, tax refund 13.75
Sept. 28 Charles Wentworth, auto rebates 188.50
Nov. 29 Virginia C. Smith, tax refund 13.75
Dec. 12 A. P. Stewart, Collector, Wheeler tax
abatement 13.75
1941
Jan. 18 Elwood L. Burleigh, tax refund 4.13
31 A. P. Stewart, Collector, rebatements 11.25





During the year 1940 only minor improvements
were
made in the cemetery, such as road repairs and the replace-
ment of seventeen Norway maples which had died. As
usual, the small crop of hay was given away for the cutting.
Three lots were sold during the year: one to Mrs.
Alary D. Moran, one to Wallis S. Rand, and one to J. Guy
Smart.
Two interments were made as follows :
Clement C. Moran (died Jan. 26 in Boston) May 21
Marjorie A. Fairchild (died Jan. 12 in Providence) Nov. 7
The Committee submits the following financial state-
ments :
Receipts :
Mrs. Mary D. Moran, Lot. No. 47, Sec. F $150.00
Wallis S. Rand, Lot No. 5, Sec. E 150.00
J. Guy Smart, Lot No. 4, Sec. E 150.00
John S. Reardon, Lot No. 32, Sec. E, in part.... 50.00
John C. Tonkin, Lot No. 3, Sec. E, in part 50.00
Strafford Savings Bank, interest 63.11
Total $613.11
Disbursements :
F. E. Woodman, labor $ 51.00
W. S. Rand, grass seed .60
University of New Hampshire, fertilizer 3.15
Colprit's Nursery, 17 maple trees planted 51.00
Town of Durham, 1 load gravel 1.50
Strafford Savings Bank, deposit 505.86
Total $613.11
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For some years now, the Durham Cemetery has been
on a self-supporting basis. A total of thirty-one lots have
been sold since it was established in 1927. Last year the
amount of our invested funds was increased by $505.86 and
now totals $3,535.89. For this reason no appropriation












Cash on hand February 1, 1940 $ 29.94
From Trustees of Trust Funds 270.00
Received from dues 18.00
Total Receipts $ 317.94
Expenditures
Sick benefits to members $ 270.00
Cancer relief 10.00
Expenses 10.00
Total Expenditures $ 290.00
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REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
The following communicable diseases were reported in
Durham during the year :






Routine work during the year included the following :
inspections of restaurants and barber shops, sanitary analy-
sis of the town water and milk supplies, and investigations
of all nuisances called to the attention of the Health Officer.
Respectfully submitted,
L. W. SLANETZ,
January 13, 1941 Health Officer.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that we have examined the books of
the selectmen and the town treasurer and found them cor-
rect. A condensed statement of the findings is as follows :
Cash on hand February 1, 1940 $ 3,266.84
Receipts from all sources 72,455.09
$72,721.93
Paid out on Selectmen's order $70,133.43
Balance on hand January 31, 1941 5,588.50
$72,721.93
Funds in Strafford National Bank as per Bank
Statement on .March 3, 1941 $ 5,643.99
Checks cashed but drawn after February 1, 1941 25.85
$ 5,669.84
Cash on hand, Treasurer's books, Jan. 31, 1941 $ 5,588.50
Checks outstanding 81.34
$ 5,669.84
We also certify that we have examined the accounts of the
town clerk, the tax collector and the trustees of the trust funds
and found them correct subject to the following notations: The
town clerk's statement shows total payments of $3,482.18 to the
town treasurer. The town treasurer's books show total receipts
of $3,929.11 from the town clerk. This difference of $446.93 was
entered as a payment in last year's town clerk's report and as a
receipt in this year's treasurer's report. See auditor's report of
last year.
There were six accounts receivable totaling $421.10 as of
January 31, 1941, as listed by the selectmen.
The town has acquired tax deed to two properties. These
are the Willey Brown property on Beech Hill and the E. S. Car-
penter Estate on Durham Point.
On January 31, 1941, the total inventory of taxes purchased
by the town and not redeemed or acquired bv tax title was
$666.72.






REPORT OF THE SEWER COMMISSION
The Commission met several times during the year to
transact routine business and to discuss future construction.
It was the opinion of the Commission that no town
sewer construction should be undertaken at this time be-
cause the University of New Hampshire has not yet re-
paired certain main sewer lines.
It will be noted in the town report of 1938 that the
connection of town sewer lines to the University sewer
lines must be approved by the Board of Trustees of the
University of New Hampshire and that such approval can-
not be obtained until certain main lines are repaired.
Sewer Fund
Balance on hand January 31, 1940 $321.00
Town's share of additional fees 22.50
$343.50
Expenditures 22.00
Balance, Jan. 31, 1941 '. $321.50
This fund results from the Town's share of sewer rent-
als and perpetual rights of entry. It can only be used for






REPORT ON SEWER ACCOUNT
Augusta J. Edgerly
— three one-family houses,
one three-family house, one two-family
house $ 800.00
Angelo Morelli, one-family house 100.00
Donald C. Babcock, one-family house 100.00
Clement Moran, one-family house 100.00
C. B. Wadleigh, two-family house 200.00
Judith Ham, one-family house 100.00
E. T. Huddleston, one-family house 100.00
II. C. Woodworth, one-family house 100.00
Arthur \Y. Johnson, one-family house 100.00
Carl Lundholm, one-family house 100.00
T. Burr Charles— one two-family house, two
one-family houses 400.00
B. E. Huggins. 2 years rental fee to 9-1-41 20.00
Arthur Teeri, 2 years rental fee to 9-1-41 20.00
Alfred Hale, 2 years rental fee to 9-1-41 20.00
C. W. French, 2 years rental fee to 9-1-41 20.00
T. Burr Charles, one year rental fee to 9-1-41 .... 10.00
Total $ 2,290.00
Paid out on Selectmen's orders 1,960.00






To the Town of Durham :
Last year the people of Durham generously responded
to the librarian's request for additional funds and appro-
priated $50.00 more than the preceding year's amount. Fol-
lowing the custom started some years back, these funds
were employed to purchase books for the children's room.
The following table presents a summary of growth of the
library's book collection during the past two years.
Growth of Book Collection of
Hamilton Smith Library
< L
CD tr ^-^ <V 1 _ <V > </) V2 <*> -^
u,
en" c "^ r/ r-! T3 ,/ rn *7* «>
>,
> >£^ >£u< >£•£ H< H.S
1939 97 95 5128 5320 104,357
1940 162 139 5125 5426 109,119
% Increase 67 46.2 2 5.2
(1) Juvenile Books
(2) Durham Library Association
The increases here record indicate a healthy rate of
growth. Special significance, however, must be attached to
the increased number of juvenile books added. At a time
when democracy faces bitter and relentless attacks, those
who believe in it as an instrument of government must act
to defend it in every possible way. It is not enough, how-
ever, to levy an army and hasten cannon from the foundry.
Democracy's fight must be fought out on the battlefront of
ideas and attitudes as well. Repeatedly, John W. Stude-
baker, United States Commissioner of Education, has clar-
ioned :
"When people are burning books in other parts of
the world, we ought to be distributing them with
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greater vigor; for books are among our best allies
in the fight to make democracy work."
This increase, therefore, is an increase in the proper direc-
tion.
But, to be effective, books have to work. They must
be used. Reporting the increase in growth is a pleasant
duty. Reporting a decrease in use is not so pleasant.
The
following table presents comparative statistics for 1939 and
1940.
Circulation Statistics for 1939 and 1940









Thus, a general decrease in circulation becomes record.
It is offset somewhat by the increased circulation of juvenile
books. This latter undoubtedly was directly influenced by
the number of new books added and by the splendid work
of voluntary helpers who have given freely of their time
and energy. Three young ladies
— Miss Virginia M. Alden,
Mrs. Jean Holley, and Miss Barbara Prince
— have con-
tributed together an equivalent of eighteen work hours per
week to the children's room. Moreover, through their ef-
forts it has been possible to have an interested and compe-
tent helper in that room for some part of each day, Mon-
day through Saturday, and to arrange story hours both
for school children and for pre-school youngsters. Espe-
cially fitting it is that here the gratitude of Durham for their
services and community spirit be expressed.
An increase in the circulation of juvenile books at this
time assumes growing importance to all libraries. As the
impact of the National emergency strikes home we realize
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that our work with children must be redoubled. If democ-
racy is to continue, the boys and girls of today must grow
and develop in the attitudes, skills, knowledge, and ideas
that make democracy work. Books and reading made
possible through the public library stand ready to serve in
preserving and promoting our way of life.
In the children's room are serried ranks of veteran
books. Battered by old campaigns, they can, none-the-less,
serve actively if they can be refitted and refurbished. To
salvage them and prepare them for active duty, it is recom-
mended that the sum of $100 be appropriated for binding.
Former reports of the librarian have called attention to the
need for binding funds. Shoddy, shabby books possess lit-
tle to attract children to them. Books which need repair
but cannot receive it soon become total losses. This year
thirty-five volumes were discarded in the juvenile collec-
tion, casualties for lack of hospitalization.
If the habit of reading is properly to be inculcated early
and if children are to develop an appreciation for books a
constant stream of new material must be recruited for the
army of print. The power of print to influence the world
is great. The direction of that influence to worthy ends is
the task of all disseminators of the printed word. It is a
task libraries welcome because of their firm faith that honest
books help make an honest people. In our children to a
great extent abides our faith for democracy's tomorrow.
Surely it is not too much to ask that the town this year ap-
propriate $300.00 for new books to invest in the future of
its children. This together with the $100.00 requested for
binding makes a total of $400.00 requested for the library
for the coming year.
New Addition
Last fall a new stack wing four and one-half tiers in
height was begun. When completed it will provide space
for housing 55,000 volumes and will release for other libra-
ry purposes a large reading room which has been serving
50
as temporary storage space. It is hoped that through this















H. C. Woodworth L. W. Hitchcock
Superintendent of Schools
Howard L. Winslow, Somersworth, N. H.
School Board Members
Lyman J. Batchelder Term expires March. 1941
Harold C. Grinnell Term expires March, 1942
Esther L. Barraclough Term expires March, 1943
Instruction Staff
Guy Clark, Principal Grades VII and VIII
Mrs. Philip Wilcox Grades VII and VIII
Mrs. Louise Maxam Grade VI
Miss Dorothy Chamberlain Grade V
Miss Beatrice Gerrish Grade IV
Miss Lillian Lurvey Grade III
Miss Emily Collins Grade II
Miss Marguerite Farley Grade I
Mrs. Janice Newton Naves Art





Town of Durham State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of Durham
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the auditorium of
the brick schoolhouse in said district on Saturday, the 16th
of March, A.D. 1940 at eight o'clock in the evening to act
on the following business :
1. To choose a Moderator (A. W. Johnson) for the
ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk (Charles Wentworth) for the
ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer (George D. Stevens) for
the ensuing year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board (Esther
K. Barraclough) for the ensuing three years.
5. To see if the School District wishes to vote a special
appropriation of four hundred dollars ($400.00) to transport
those children within the two-mile limit who reside west of
the railroad bridge, and those who reside on the Piscataqua
highway, and those on the Dover highway beyond its junc-
tion with the Durham Landing road.
6. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for the
ensuing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the district, as deter-
mined by the School Board in its annual report.
7. To choose such Auditors, Agents and Committees
as the voter may deem necessary for the management of
district affairs.
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8. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this first day of March,





School Board of Durham.









Town of Durham State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of Durham
qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the auditorium of
the brick schoolhouse in said district on Saturday, the 15th
of March, A.D. 1941 at eight o'clock in the evening to act
on the following business :
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
5. To see if the School District will vote to accept the
report of the School Board, make any necessary alterations,
recommend the amount required for the support of schools
and statutory obligations, and to vote necessary money to
carry out its provisions.
6. To see if the School District will vote to authorize
the School Board to enter into the necessary agreements
of contracts for the transportation of Durham elementary
pupils for such a period of time as seems advisable for best
serving the interests of the District.
7. To choose such Auditors, Agents and Committees
as the voter may deem necessary for the management of
district affairs.
8. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
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Given under our hand and seal this first day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand, nine hundred and
forty-one.
• ESTHER L. BARRACLOUGH,
LYMAN J. BATCHELDER,
HAROLD C. GRINNELL,
School Board of Durham.




School Board of Durham.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
1939 - 1940
To the School Board and Citizens of Durham :
This is the twelfth annual report made by me. The
statistics cover the school year ending in June 1940 and
the financial statements cover the same period.
Only one change has been made this year in the teach-
ing force, Miss Lillian Lurvey replacing Mrs. Delta Ham.
The report of the nurse, Mrs. Dorothy Pratt is inserted for
your consideration.
The Packer's Falls School had been steadily growing
smaller and when it was found necessary to replace Mrs.
Elsie Fisher, after many years of faithful service, the closing
of the school was studied and its discontinuance was decided
upon for at least one year. We wish to thank those parents
who so willingly accepted the change and we hope that they
have found just as efficient teaching at the Village School
and that their children are happy in the changed environ-
ment.
There are seven pupils attending High School in New-
market and four the Elementary Schools. At Dover High
School seventy-seven enrolled in September, but two pupils
have since discontinued attendance. Through the efforts of
the Durham School Board the tuition rate at Dover High
School has been substantially reduced and next year a fur-
ther reduction has been assured.
Our program of instruction remains practically the
same as last year. The same type of tests, the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests, are used in the middle of the year.
Grades five and eight are tested by the Otis Group Intelli-
gence Test. Children who are under the entering age limit
are given a maturity test and if their maturity by such a
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test shows that they can master the mechanics of reading,
they are allowed to enter Grade One. The Standard Grad-
uation Test is given to the pupils of Grade Eight, but used
only as a check and not as a determinant for graduation.
The school is still in need of a Program Clock.
The health, education, and material equipment of the
Durham school children has been augmented by numerous
gifts and courtesies from many individuals and groups.
These many things have been received with deep apprecia-
tion.
The History Department and Civics committee of the
Durham Woman's Club have contributed two pictures of
particular interest to local people. Views of "The Wood-
man Garrison" and "The Old Landing" now hang in the
front entrance of the school.
The Durham Lions Club furnished financial aid for
about one hundred dental operations. Principal Clark re-
ports that there have been no absences from school from
this group on account of toothache. The ball field, planned
and started by the Lions Club, has progressed to the extent
of removal of certain large elm trees and the blasting of
stumps.
Committees from the very active Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation gave a Hallowe'en Party for the children which both
groups enjoyed. As a result of a Parent-Teacher "Game
Night," money was raised and two portable radios were
purchased for the school. Other worthwhile projects have
been sponsored and assistance given to make better parent,
teacher and child relationships.
The Durham Garden Club has continued its interest
by furnishing monthly programs pertaining to nature. The
arrangement and maintenance of two ferrariums in the
school has been and is a project of the organization. Flower
and vegetable plants were distributed in the spring to the
children. Mrs. Clapp and Mrs. Batchelder have been more
than generous in their time and efforts, the latter having
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been called upon to talk to certain grades at various times
about certain materials under consideration by the class.
We have before called attention to the inestimable
value of the Hamilton-Smith Library as an agency in the
education of Durham's children. The Children's Room is
available to all and books are freely loaned
— "The selection
of material offered is exceeded only by their 'desire to be
of greater service."
The American Association of University Women has
continued to keep certain material of a museum nature at
the school where it is available to the Association and the
school. Airs. Mason of this association has helped one class
in a phase of astronomy.
Curtains for the stage in the auditorium have been
bought with proceeds of the Durham Junior Dramatic Club,
and "The willing hands of a group of mothers have prepared
them for hanging." They are now in place.
From time to time individuals of the community have
donated worthwhile materials : Miss Bowen has contributed
a collection of shells. The Durham Print Shop sent one
hundred and fifty pounds of paper. Airs. Funkhouser gave
a set of books and Mrs. Magrath, a cooky press. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johnson sent books and magazines. Mr. Mey-
ers collected and arranged a display of minerals and Mrs.
Guy Smart gave a large picture of Abraham Lincoln which
looks down upon the Seventh Grade. Miss Mary Sanborn
has been most generous and a radio loaned by her is still
being used.
A new project has just been undertaken, the serving of
a hot dish for the noon day lunch of pupils remaining at
the school. This project is to be self-supporting and Sur-
plus Products furnished from time to time by the Surplus
Products Distribution of the Federal Government are used
to help out NYA girls from the University assist in the
preparation and serving. This project is a serious under-
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taking and may necessitate a little time before it functions
smoothly.
The democratic education of all the children of all the





Per cent of attendance 92.4
Cases of tardiness 144
Pupils transported at district expense
Elementary 66
High 61
Pupils whose tuition is paid in other elementary
schools 4
In secondary schools 68
Visits of Superintendent 320
Visits of citizens 212
Half days school in session 353
OTHER STATISTICS
Number of Pupils
33-4 34-5 35-6 36-7 37-8 38-9 39-40 40-41
Grade I 18 20 21 24 19 22 18 23
Grade II 18 16 20 22 26 20 17 21
Grade III-IV
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
1939 - 1940
To the Superintendent of Schools, members of the
School Board, Teachers and Parents, I submit my annual
report as School Nurse.












COMPARATIVE BUDGET OF THE
SCHOOL BOARD
Budget Budget
EXPEXDITURES 1940-41 1941-42 Increase Decrease
Officers' salaries $ 110.00 $ 110.00
Supt. excess salary 300.00 300.00
Truant officer and census 25.00 25.00
Administration 200.00 200.00
Teachers' salaries 11,687.00 10,737.00 $ 950.00
Textbooks 400.00 400.00
Scholars' supplies 500.00 500.00
Flags and appurtenances 10.00 10.00
Other expenses of instruction 375.00 510.00 135.00
Janitor service 1,145.00 960.00 185.00
Fuel 950.00 850.00 100.00
Water, light and janitor supplies .. 475.00 475.00
Minor repairs 600.00 300.00 300.00
Medical inspection 300.00 300.00
Transportation, elementary 2,200.00 3,400.00 $1,200.00
Transportation, high 2,355.00 2,500.00 145.00
Tuition, high 9,230.00 7,300.00 1,930.00
Tuition, elementary 144.00 144.00
Other special activities 50.00 • 50.00
Per capita tax 542.00 552.00 10.00
Insurance 270.00 247.50 22.50
New equipment 150.00 150.00
Payment on bonds 2,500.00 2,500.00
Interest on bonds 1,065.63 1,031.25 34.38
Grading 200.00 100.00 100.00
Totals $35,783.63 $33,651.75 $1,490.00 $3,621.88
RECEIPTS
Dog licenses $" 85.00 $ 85.00
Doe Fund 84.00 75.00 $ 9.00
Tuition and transportation 261.00 450.00 $ 189.00
Rent of auditorium 25.00 25.00
Estimated balance 400.00 400.00
Totals $ 855.00 $ 1,035.00 $ 180.00




Schedule of Payments on Bond Issue of $50,000, due




List of Expenditures in Durham, 1939-1940
Salaries of district officers $ 100.00
Superintendent's excess salary 297.47
Truant officer and school census 25.00
Expenses of administration 159.67
Principal's and teachers' salaries 11,113.50
Text books 427.66
Scholars' supplies 472.80
Flags and appurtenances 8.73
Other expenses of instruction 380.72
Janitor service 1,145.00
Fuel 858.41
Water, light, janitor supplies 547.58




High school and academy tuition 8,390.00
Elementary school tuition 144.00
Other special activities 34.04
Tax for state wide supervision 534.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 225.00
Land and new grading » 149.87
New equipment 105.82
Payments of principal of debt 2,500.00





Salaries of District Officers
Harold Grinnell $ 16.66
Edmund Cortez 16.66
Virginia Abell 16.68
George D. Stevens 50.00
$ 100.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
Mrs. J. Herbert Willey, Secretary-Treasurer,
Union Xo. 56 $ 297.47
Truant Officer and Census
Harrie E. Rand, School Census $ 10.00
Louis Bourgoin, Truant Officer 15.00
$ 25.00
Expenses of Administration
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc $ 5.10
Mary E. Flanagan, Union Secretary 11.11
Somersworth School Department 7.56
Joseph A. Gorman, Postmaster 10.86
Mary M. Spellman, Union Secretary 77.76
Regis Lyons 1.00
R. E. Lane .90
University of Xew Hampshire .85
George D. Stevens 8.50
Howard L. Winslow 14.28
Edward E. Babb & Co 1.85
Edmund A. Cortez 6.65
Swallow Stationery Co 1.00
Elizabeth E. McFadden 5.25




Principal's and Teachers' Salaries
Guy Clark $ 2,138.00
Mrs. Dorothy Wilcox 992.00
Dorothy Chamberlain 1,022.00
Beatrice Gerrish 1,050.00
Mrs. Delta Ham 1,000.00
Marguerite Farley 1,196.00
Mrs. Elsie Fisher 1,050.00
Esther B. Coombs 300.00
Janice Newton 314.50
Emily F. Collins 992.00
Mrs. Louise Maxam 934.00
Mrs. Henry Swasey 14.00
Mrs. Harold Ham 20.00
Mrs. Judith Ham 50.00





International Text Book Co $ .40
Central Specialties Co 5.17
J. B. Lippincott 16.26
Gimi & Co 155.24
The Macmillan Co 4971
American Book Co 19.27
Scott, Foresman & Co 21.45
Webster Publishing Co 11.09
Public School Publishing Co 1.42
The Boston Music Co 5.45
D. C. Heath & Co 10.65
Charles Scribner's Sons 20.73
John C. Winston Co 31.68
Silver Burdette Co 3.94
American Education Press 55-60
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Hall & McCreary Co 2.00
J. L. Hammett Co 3.26
Georgia School Book Depository 2.22
Laidlaw Brothers 2.22
National Geographic Society 3.00
Arlo Publishing Co 4.89
Row, Peterson & Co 1.01
Lyons & Carnahan , 1.00
$ 427.66
Scholars' Supplies
J. L. Hammett Co $ 6.50
Henry Holt & Co .50
Capitol Motor Transportation Co., Inc .50
Laidlaw Brothers 41.89
The Papercrafters 10.40
University of New Hampshire 42.50
E. J. York •• 40.35
Standard Mailing Machines Co 10.25
Central Scientific Co 14.99
Edward E. Babb & Co 25.86
A. P. Onderdonk 18.67
Gledhill Brothers 155.81
Milton Bradley Co 12.14
Ham's Market 1.34
Wallis S. Rand 58.30
Gemiesse Manufacturing Co 2.70
Webster Publishing Co 10.36
Guy Clark 2.00
Mrs. Dorothy Wilcox 2.00
Dorothy Chamberlain 2.00
Beatrice Gerrish 2.00
Mrs. Delta Ham 2.00
Emily F. Collins 2.00
Marguerite M. Farley 2.00
Mrs. Elsie Fisher 2.00
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Mrs. Louise Maxam 2.00
Somersworth School Dept .80
Scott, Foresman & Co .94
$ 472.80
Flags and Appurtenances
Philip H. James $ 8.73
Other Expenses of Instruction
Free Press Publishing Co $ 3.50
Word Book Co 18.01
Standard Mailing Machines Co 16.50
The Continental Press 3.81
School Service Co 2.42
Teachers College 1.35
Durham Print Shop 7.00
Philip H. James 5.13
Barbara Marshall 18.00
Albert L. Hardy 35.00.
University of New Hampshire 270.00
$ 380.72
Land and Nezv Grading
Farm Service Co $ 4.90
Town of Durham 135.80
Dow Nursery Co 9.17
$ 149.87
Janitors' Salaries





E. J. York $ 837.41
Forrest H. Smart 21.00
$ 858.41
Water, Light and Janitors' Supplies
X. H. Gas & Electric Co $ 231.19
Soapitor Co., Inc 2.75
The Pioneer Manufacturing Co 12.00
Wallis S. Rand 8.34
American Brush Co 7.20
Hy-Gien Laboratories, Inc 111.65
A. P. W. Paper Co 76.90
Frank E. Fitts Mfg. & Supply Co 3.69
Durham Water Co 61.09
La Maison Lamco Products 15.55
H. W. Campbell 7.50
Somersworth School Dept .50
University of New Hampshire .50
Eastern States Farmers' Exchange 8.72
$ 547.58
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Farm Service Co $ 15.00
H. M. Bromson 2.50
J. Herbert Seavey 5.25
Sears, Roebuck & Co 2.87
J. A. Haine 5.60
Wallis S. Rand 152.99
D'Arcy Co 6.40
J. E. Hoxie 11.00
John H. Simpson 29.65
John C. Tonkin 2.50
G. C. Bumford 1.50




Mrs. Harold Pratt $ 292.50
College Pharmacy, Inc 5.52
$ 298.02
Transportation, Elementary
Arthur Gahan $ 1,073.00
Mrs. Leola Coker 832.50
Lear Mundy 351.00
Elwood E. Roberts 186.00
$ 2,442.50
Transportation, High
Union Old Lowell National Bank $ 2,220.00
Interstate Passenger Service, Inc 90.00
$ 2,310.00
Tuition, High
Newmarket School District $ 630.00
City of Dover 7,760.00
$ 8,390.00
Tuition, Elementary
Newmarket School District $ 144.00
Other Special Activities
Dr. McGregor : $ 2.00
American Playground Device Co 32.04
$ 34.04
Tax for Statewide Supervision
F. Gordon Kimball, State Treasurer $ 534.00
Insurance
Charles Wentworth $ 225.00
70
New Equipment






National Shawmut Bank of Boston $ 2,500.00
Interest on Debt
National Shawmut Bank of Boston $ 1,134.37
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
DURHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
Year Ending June 30, 1940
Cash on hand July 1, 1939 $ 823.47
Richard D. Columbia, old school house, Dur-
ham Point 100.00
Benjamin Hayes, bus transportation 14.50
Vivian S. Bingham, tuition 15.00
Margaret V. Angell, tuition 37.00
School District, Madbury tuition and transpor-
tation 149.50
Saul Cote, bus transportation 10.00
Helen Olson, bus transportation 2.00
Trustees of Trust Funds, dog fund 75.00
Selectmen. Dog Tax. 1938-39 244.55
School District of Lee, tuition 90.00
X. H. Children's Aid and Protective Society,
transportation 44.40
B. A. Huggins, tuition 37.00




Paid out by School Board orders 34,108.52





This is to certify that we have examined the books and
vouchers of the school board, and the books of the school
district treasurer for the year ending June 30, 1940, and
have found them correct.
Cash on hand July 1, 1939 $ 823.47
Receipts from all sources 36,216.59
$37,040.06
Expenditures $34,108.54
Balance June 30, 1940 2,931.52
$37,040.06
Funds in Strafford National Bank, July 1, 1940 $ 3,400.82
Deducting checks not cashed 469.30
Balance $ 2,931.52











During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1940, $2500 was
paid on principal of the bonded debt on the new school
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